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As the year 2019 draws to a close, I
feel pleased to end the year on a high
note for PAC. In the year 2019,
students of PAC secured a total of 13
certiﬁcates of merit and 6 gold
medals.

T

he total
number of
students
who qualiﬁed CAF
in this year was 337
while the number of
students who got
the tag of ACA
attached to their
names stood at an
impressive ﬁgure of
153. This could not
have been possible
without the untiring eﬀorts of our teachers who always
work as team and hold regular counseling sessions with
students and help them as much as possible. Year by year,
students of PAC continue to prove their mettle not only in
the ﬁeld of education but co-curricular activities as well as
evident by the numerous student run societies we have at
PAC.
This year, we introduced CA in Sialkot with a huge number
of students enrolling there. And due to high demand of
students, we have also introduced CFAP at our Garden
Town campus in Lahore while our School of Online
Learning continues to bridge gaps and diminish boundaries
and provides quality education to students even in areas
where people can only dream of achieving quality

SOCIETIES WITHIN PAC
Life at PAC is not entirely about academics and study. We,
at PAC, believe that students need a respite from their tough
study schedules. This is necessary to re-invigorate their
energies and for overall holistic development of the
participants. Societies within an institution play an
important role in the development of character, team spirit

education both abroad, and locally. With the belief and aim
of proving quality education and grooming opportunities to
students, it is no surprise that they prefer to study at PAC at
all levels of their CA journey.
Along with the start of the year, our AFC December attempt
students also resume their CAF Special Section studies.
Special Section is a fast track section, speciﬁcally designed
for AFC students to accelerate their CAF qualiﬁcation. Our
carefully designed syllabi, our highly capable faculty and
exam-level testing equip students with all the right tools and
resources they need to pass their exams.
PAC students continue to dominate as trainees in top ﬁrms
of Lahore, Islamabad, Peshawar, Faisalabad & Sialkot. I
recommend to you students that you should also pursue
your CFAP examination preparation with the same
devotion, zeal and motivation as you showed in passing
your AFC and CAF examinations. This will be a little
challenging and tricky as you will have to handle your ﬁrm
workload and studies simultaneously. That is why an early
start of studies would be a deﬁnite advantage you all will
have in becoming a CA within your training period. Some
subjects, speciﬁcally AAFR and BFD have mammoth
syllabi and require extensive planning and attention. I’m
proud to say that the teachers we have here at PAC are
extremely capable and well experienced in teaching and
their respective professional ﬁelds to help you students
succeed in your exams.
Lastly I would like to talk about humility. Humility is a trait
that can make or break a person’s character. All great
leaders of the world and notable personalities share many
traits and one of the important ones is humility with Martin
Luther King Jr., Bill Gates, Abdul Sattar Edhi, Mother
Teresa and Muhammad Ali to name few. Their vibrant and
down to earth personalities personiﬁed their character and
leadership and etched their names in the history books.
Hence I encourage you all to adopt this trait and always be
humble and devotedly work towards achieving your goals
and dreams.
and professional attitude. PAC has various functional
societies that are run solely by students. These societies
play an active role in organizing and managing diﬀerent
events across the campus. These societies include: -

LITERARY SOCIETY:- In Literary Society students
are given opportunities to participate in writing contests,
article writing and poetry contests. The aim of this society is
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MUSIC SOCIETY: - The PAC Music society works
for the promotion of various forms of music, instruments
and vocal performances. This is very important,
particularly for the students since it gives them an
opportunity to showcase their musical talents by
participating in several events.
PERFORMING ARTS SOCIETY: - This club
enables the students to polish their hidden talents of social
life, promote the culture in a positive way, familiarize the
students about real life scenario and enable the students to
compete for the outer world to earn the name and fame for
themselves and their institution. This club arranges a
number of dramas and plays originally written, directed and
produced by the students of PAC.

AFC MIDS
Midterm exams are an important reﬂection of a student’s
academic performance halfway through the academic
to assist aspiring writers in
channelizing their potential towards the right direction
providing a path to help them better understand their
capabilities and achieve their goals in return

ADVENTURE CLUB: - PAC Adventure club has
brought opportunities for all those who are eager to quench
their thirst for adventure, and welcomes every enthusiastic
explorer. Members of this society are provided multiple
opportunities to acknowledge their passions and are
empowered to challenge their fears, ultimately enjoying the
session and as such PAC tries to assist its students to
adventure and cherishing the glory.
perform better in the ﬁnals by providing them this selfassessment opportunity. MIDTERM Exams for AFC
ARTS SOCIETY: - It works for students interested in March attempt sections F, G, H, and P were conducted from
creative art, or modestly the right place to show happenings Monday, December 16, 2019 to Saturday, December 21,
of life with glitters and colors. The arts society of PAC is 2019. Students appreciated the exam standards of PAC and
integrated with individuals who are full of creativity.
also appreciated the conduction of Computer Based
Examinations as they help them build conﬁdence and
DEBATING CLUB: - The main objective is to prepare them for upcoming ICAP CB examinations.
promote the dialogue and speech culture amongst the PAC
students. Debates and speech competitions remain the CAF MIDS
focus of interest of this society, pushing each other to the Students always think of CAF exams as tough and very
limits and unlocking potential to ultimately have their diﬃcult to pass. But PAC ensures that its students go in the
interaction skills is what diﬀerentiates this club from others.
MEDIA SOCIETY: - Media Club in PAC promotes
media literacy among the students. Several conferences are
conducted and issue-oriented media talks, seminars and
various media training activities take place for the
betterment of the media students.
Sports Society: - Sports society is really well managed and
equipped at PAC and conducts competitions at both inter
and intra-campus level. It also organizes an Annual Sports
Day in which all the campuses of PAC take part.
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exam hall fully prepared and conﬁdent. And to instill this
conﬁdence in its students, PAC arranges regular tests and
exams. CAF midterm Exams are also a part of exam
preparation strategy and were held in the ﬁrst week of
December, 2019. Students were well prepared for the
exams and showed conﬁdence in PAC’s examination
approach.

the performance a lot. Refreshment was also arranged for
the attendees.
There was also a huge bonﬁre built for the students on this
night. The students gathered around the bonﬁre and enjoyed
the warmth of ﬁre in the cold of December.

CAKE CUTTING CEREMONY
To express interfaith harmony a Cake cutting ceremony
nd
Special Section for CAF started on 2 December 2019. was held at PAC 41T campus. This ceremony was
Students registered in special section to study ﬁrst two attended by Ms. Nighat Ahmed (Chairperson PAC) and
exams of CAF in a fast track batch & to increase their Mr. Jafar Husain (Principal PAC) along with staﬀ
chances of passing these exams in ﬁrst attempt. Students
were conﬁdent upon starting a new phase of their academic
journey and expressed conﬁdence in PAC faculty and were
upbeat about their chances of passing the examinations in
the ﬁrst attempt.

SPECIAL SECTION

BONFIRE AND QAWALI NIGHT
Nowadays, each student is seeking entertainment inside
their daily life as they truly get a little tired with their hectic
day by day schedule and occupied agenda. PAC Performing
Arts Society organized a Qawali Night on December 19,
2019. It provided a joyous environment to the students and
an air of rumination. It had a soothing eﬀect on the minds of

members. The room was beautifully decorated for the
celebration of Christmas Eve. Mr. Jafar Husain expressed
his warm wishes for the Christian community. He said the
message of was conciliation, love and forgiveness for all
that needed to be fully implemented for a peaceful
society. He said that all communities in Pakistan have to
work together for building a progressive and prosperous
Pakistan.
CFAP IN GARDEN TOWN
For the facilitation of its students, PAC administration has
decided to start classes of CFAP in Garden Town Campus.
This
initiative will help students of Garden Town campus to
the students as well as their spirits. Famous and renowned
study
at their own place with the most competent faculty in
Qawal was invited who sparkled the evening with his
town.
Students appreciated this initiative as it will enable
mesmerizing voice and soothing lyrics. Students enjoyed
them to attain quality education close to their residence.
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BLOOD DONATION CAMP
A blood donation camp was held by Sundas Foundation at
41-T campus for the collection of blood for the patients of
blood cancer, hemophilia and thalassemia. Students
actively
participate
d in the
b l o o d
donation
activity
a n d
appreciate
d
t h e
campaign
of Sundas
foundatio
n for the
donation
of blood to
the poor
and needy
patients
who can’t aﬀord the bone marrow transplant. Secretary
Sundas Foundation expressed his gratitude towards the
enthusiasm of PAC administration as well as the students
who donated blood as well as a handsome amount of charity
to the Foundation. The representative of Sundas Foundation
also invited the students to visit its blood transfusion center
near Shahdara. Sundas Foundation was grateful that PAC
was the only active institution during the winter holidays to
take part in the campaign.
VOLUNTEER CLUB
PAC has started a volunteer group aimed at helping the
welfare organizations. Students who are a part of this club
will help the deserving and the needy by donating money,
clothes, food and their time. With the ambition to serve
humanity, the members of this club will be able to visit
orphanages, trusts and foundations
CFAP ORIENTATION
The CFAP orientation was held on 26th December 2019.
CA ﬁnal students who enrolled in PAC for June 2019

attempt were present at the orientation ceremony. Mr. Jafar

Husain spoke at the orientation ceremony. He emphasized
that students have to manage their time well because
carrying articleship along with their studies is a really tough
job and this is the time that develops professionalism in a
chartered accountant. He said that this is the make or break
era of their lives and students should shift their entire focus
to their career because it will not only help them become
successful chartered accountants but an inspiration for their
friends, juniors or family members.
SPORTS DAY PAC SIALKOT
PAC Sialkot organized First Sports Gala on 8Th Dec-2019
Almost all the students participated with full of zeal and
zest. It was momentous event and we are committed to
organize next sports gala with more devotion and
dedication . Following sports were included – Cricket,
Table Tennis, Badminton, Arm Wrestling, Musical chair &
tug of war.

